
TO:  KHS Parents & Ohana, Guardians, Friends (05/27/22) 

KALANI High School   
 WEEKLY  E-BULLETIN  

UPDATES FROM A.M. BULLETINS, FLYERS, ETC. 
IMPORTANT DATES…  
1) Monday, May 30  Holiday : Memorial Day 
2) Monday, July 18  Registration for Seniors 8:30 – 12:00noon 
3) Tuesday, July 19  Registration for Juniors 8:30 – 12:00noon 
4) Wednesday, July 20  Registration for Sophomores 8:30 – 12:00noon 
5) Thursday, July 21  Registration for Freshmen 8:30 – 12:00noon 
6) Tuesday, July 26  First Day for Teachers 
7) Monday, August 1  First day for Students (Freshmen Only) 
8) Friday, August 19  Holiday : Admissions Day 

June 1 – July 6 : Summer School 
 

Email address ------  mitchell.otani@k12.hi.us 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Vision: Character. Compassion. Community. 
Mission : We at Kalani High School create opportunities to discover our passions, purpose, and personal pursuits. 

“A vision is not just a picture of what could be; it is an appeal to our better selves, a call to become something more. 
 

Congratulations to the Class of 2022 
Graduation is a milestone event and 

we are committed to making it a memorable one for the Class of 2022. 
For the first time is three years, we return to the Stan Sheriff Center  

for an in-person graduation with guests. 
Aloha and mahalo to our graduates for providing countless memories 

– memories that help us to remember their accomplishments  
and the individuals that make this class so special. 

 

Principal’s Award 
Hinano Tsuchiya 

 

Valedictorians 
Caity Hina Achay     Andy Au     Stacie Bae     Isabelle Berg     Alyssa Birmingham 
Carmina Erika Chang     Yujin Chen     Aiden Cheung     Yoon In Choi     Riena Choy 

Camille Dias     Ami Evans     Mandi Haraga     Kayli Higa     Kristi Hirayama 
Vanessa Huang     Diane Huynh     Mana Iketani     Sara Kang     EunHo Kim 

Joyce Kim     Samuel Kim     Sheri Kim     Emily Kulaga     Christine Lau 
Kyla Lee     Joshua Leong     Viveka Lin     Fanny Liu     Grace Manring 

Tiana Matsuda     Amika Matteson     Kikyo McCall     Usaburo Mendenhall 
Conrad Morikone     Dawn Nakamaru     Allison O'Connor     Karen Oh 

Naomi Okazaki     Avery Oshimo     Bryce Oshiro     HyeYeon Park     Emily Quach 
Danielle Sales     Sky Sano     Katelyn Sung     Ramos Suzuki     Sakura Takahashi 

Maoli Tanaka     Julia Tefft     Elena Terebenkov     Cienna Toyofuku 
Thuy Trinh Tran     Hinano Tsuchiya     Allison Vuong     Kami Watanabe 

Riki Watanabe     Elsa Wong     Leylia Wurthner     Courtney Xu 
Kristy Yamamoto     Cherise Yan     Samuel Yang 



2022 Citizen-Scholar Award recipient  
Hinano Tsuchiya 

For the past 17 years, the Hawai`i Lodging & Tourism Association, the Hawai'i State Department of Education, and the 
Honolulu Star-Advertiser have honored one outstanding senior from every public high school throughout the state who 
best exemplifies citizenship in school and the community. Each of these students have given back to make our state a 

better place and embody the Department of Education's Vision of a Public School Graduate. 
Please congratulate Hinano Tsuchiya – Kalani Citizen Scholar 2022 ($1,000 Scholarship from the Waikiki Marriot Hotel) 

Hinano was also selected as the Most Outstanding Citizen-Scholar from Oahu and received an additional  $2,500 scholarship 

 
Congratulations  

Mamoru and Aiko Takitani Foundation Scholarship 
Eun Ho Kim 

Please congratulate Eun Ho Kim, recipient of the 2022 Mamoru and Aiko Takitani Foundation Scholarship 
Every Hawaii high school is invited to nominate one high school senior for a Takitani Scholarship award in 2022. 

Scholarships are awarded to students who exemplify the qualities of hard work, high academic achievement, commitment 
to excellence, and dedication to our community.  All of our applicants were extremely qualified and highly competitive 

with outstanding academic, leadership, and community service profiles. 
 

University of Hawaii New Warrior Scholarships 
Regents Scholarship 

Kyla Lee  
 

Provost Achievement Scholarship 
Carmina Chang       Kiana Ching       Camille Dias       Joshua Leong       Tiana Matsuda 

Amika Matteson       Conrad Morikone       Allison O’Conner       Hye Yeon Park        Emily Quach 
Cienna Toyofuku       Kami Watanabe       Elsa Wong       Leylia Wurthner       Cherise Yan        

 

Athletic Banquet Awards 
Next Parent Bulletin 

 

Congratulations 
HHSAA Track and Field 

State Champion 
Taina Tanuvasa - Discus 

Reece Kosaki - 300 Intermediate Hurdles 
 

4x400  (4th) - Reece Kosaki . Kayin Maloian . Chris Kanemori . Matthew Frisbie 
800 (5th) Yuta Cole 

400 (6th) - Kayin Maloian 
3000 (6th) - Kacie Miura 

4x400 (6th) - Ami Yamane . Ryan Kaneko . Jasey Friel . Kokona Watanabe 
Long Jump (8th)  - Ryan Kaneko  

800 (8th) - Matthew Frisbie  1500 (8th) - Raudo Inomata 
1500 (9th) - Kacey Miura 1500 (10th) - Jessica Phung 

 
Congratulations 

HHSAA – 2nd Place 
Girls Golf Team 

 
HHSAA Individual Golf 

Kara Kaneshiro : 2nd Place 



Golf All-Stars 
1st Team : Kara Kaneshiro     Teal Matsueda     Zaedis Yoshizawa 

2nd Team : Kailee McKee     Kirra Kawai     Bryson Nakata 
Coach of the Year : Ren Frias 

 

OIA Champions 
Boys Track and Field 

 

OIA – 2nd Place : Girls Track and Field 
 

Congratulations 
2023 PSAT / National Merit Scholarship Program 

The following juniors took the PSAT / National Merit Qualifying Test in October.  Their scores (Index of 207 or more) met the 
requirements to enter the 2023 National Merit Scholarship Program.  These high performers are among the 50,000 highest scoring 

participants who will be recognized as either Semifinalists or Commended Students in the fall. 
Kaito Gundry          Una Milincic          Wyatt Oshiro 

 
State Co-Champions : Urban Planning In-Person Competition 

Congratulations to the following seniors for their outstanding showing (in-person) in the Urban Plan Best of the Best State 
Competition.  After a full day of competing, they emerged tied with students from Iolani for first place and both teams will represent 
the State in the National Championship next month. Congratulations to the following students: 

Eun Ho Kim     Viveka Lin    Randy Matsumoto     Dawn Nakamaru     Sakura Takahashi  
Urban Plan is a classroom-based learning curriculum developed for high school juniors and seniors. The program is currently reaching 
almost 4,000 students per year in 40 high schools in 30 cities through ULI’s network of District Councils.  In the 15 class hours of the 

curriculum, students learn about land use and its related disciplines in business, city planning, real estate, architecture, and law.  
Students form development teams and respond to an RFP to redevelop a 5 1⁄2 block site in a fictional city. Each team member 

assumes one of five development roles and together the team develops a financial proforma and physical model of their plan. Once 
complete, each team presents their proposal to a mock City Council who then awards the ‘development contract’ to the winning team. 
Through the process, students discover the dynamic fundamental challenges of development: how market forces such as supply and 

demand clash and collaborate with non-market forces like politics and regulation to create the built environment.  Urban Land Institute 
volunteer facilitators challenge the students to think more critically about Urban Plan issues and the specific civic responsibilities that 

comes with each plan. A big mahalo to Coach Mike Zane and special thanks to Chase Sumida and Kenny Okawa for providing 
guiding critiques to our team in their preparation for this event.  Aside from their performance award, Kalani’s", kids continue to be 

recognized for their great character in being very respectful, appreciative, and welcoming.  
 
Dual Credit 
Returning Dual Credit Students : registration for Summer Running Start courses begins April 4th.   For the Fall term, 
the schedule for returning students register for Running Start courses is based on the amount of UH credits already 
earned.   Follow this link to view the Fall Returning Student Running Start registration schedule.   Don't forget to submit 
a Dual Credit Application form to me for each respective term. Follow these instructions on how to complete and submit a 
DCApp form. 
 
New dual credit students : in order to register for any Summer and Fall Running Start course, you must first attend the 
"New Student Orientation", (NSO).  If you haven't scheduled your NSO, do so asap with Mr. Gonzales and/or Mr. 
Tawata, the KapCC coordinators.  You will be able to register for Running Start courses in the NSO.  If you register after 
attending your NSO, use this link to view registration details.  When you get to the registration details webpage, click on 
the "New Students" link.  You can also view instructions on how to register for Running Start courses and completing as 
well as submitting the Dual Credit Application form using this link.  You must  submit a Dual Credit Application form to 
me for each respective term. Follow these instructions on how to complete and submit a DCApp form. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



STUDENT SECTION____________________________ 
Every day, in every given situation, we can always decide to be the person we want to be. 

Give more. Enjoy more. Help others do the same. 
 

Class of 2023 (JUNIOR PARENTS) PROJECT GRADUATION 
If you would like to be a part of the planning for Project Graduation CLASS OF 2023, 

please email Kimber Kahanu (son-Isaiah) at  Kalanipg2023@gmail.com. 
 

______________________________ATHLETICS______________________________ 
Summer information forthcoming 

 
Tennis Information 
What: Every year at Kalani High School, students are welcome to try out for our many tennis teams!  

Soft tennis, a Japanese form of tennis, requires a Japanese racket and ball (students may borrow from the school 
but need their own tennis shoes). Players use the same strokes and rules as tennis so we highly recommend this 
for off-season tennis players! The OIA version of soft tennis matches include three boys and three girls doubles 
per match. The matches are only a 5-game set each. This fun, OIA only sport, ends with an OIA individual 
tournament where students can meet players from around the island.  
 
Varsity Tennis, the game we all know and love, uses the rackets and balls available in the US. Students are 
expected to provide their own rackets and tennis shoes but balls will be provided. Matches include two singles 
and three doubles spots for both boys and girls. This sport is statewide, providing students the opportunity to 
compete at the end-of-season individual state tournament. 
 
JV Tennis, limited to girls at this time (NOT a school decision), is for freshmen and sophomores. We play with 
the same equipment as varsity tennis. The match consists of two singles and three doubles with an 8-game pro-set 
format. There is no individual tournament at the end of the season. Players that participate in varsity tennis are not 
eligible to play JV tennis. 

 
When: We are practicing tennis all year-round at Kalani High School!

 
Soft tennis is in the FALL. 

Varsity Tennis is in the SPRING. 
JV Tennis is in the WINTER. 

 
Where: At our BRAND NEW COURTS!!! 
 
Please sign up here!  
New and returning students are required to fill out the form at the link below 
https://forms.gle/yCpZMNCQiXCCDptS7 
 
 
 



Continuous Notice 
The Hawaii State Department of Education (HSDOE) and its schools do not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, age, color, national 
origin, religion or disability in its programs and activities and provides equal access to designated youth groups, including the Boy 
Scouts. Please direct inquiries regarding HSDOE nondiscrimination policies as follows 
Section 504 inquiries     Title VI, Title IX, ADA and other inquiries 
Ms. Krysti Sukita      Anne Marie Puglisi 
Equity Specialist, Civil Rights Compliance Office  Director, Civil Rights Compliance Office   
Hawaii State Department of Education   Hawaii State Department of Education 
P.O. Box 2360      P.O. Box 2360 
Honolulu, Hawaii  96804     Honolulu, Hawaii  96804 
(808) 586-3322 or relay     (808) 586-3322 or relay  
Krysti_Sukita@notes.k12.hi.us    Beth_Schimmelfinnig@notes.k12.hi.us 
 
Annual Notification of Privacy Rights 
“Annual Notification of Privacy Rights” “Know your privacy rights as they apply to 1) student record information; 2) directory 
information; 3) surveys and other information collection; and 4) military recruitment information. For more information on your 
privacy rights, the laws that protect them, and how to exercise your rights, contact your school administrator or visit  
http://ferpa.k12.hi.us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


